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The Campaign for
Community Preparatory School
Community Preparatory School is embarking on an ambitious strategic
plan of growth that will further its record of success and enable the
school to play an even greater role in the education – and lives – of
Rhode Island children for years to come.
It will expand the Community Preparatory School campus, establish
long-term fiscal sustainability, and provide on-going scholarship support.
Financial Goal: $15M by December 2018
Campus Goals: A new building addition, an athletic field, and extensive
building renovations
Scholarship Goal: Support our $1.25M Annual Fund during the first
four years of the campaign
Endowment Goal: Increase our endowment so that it can provide 40%
of each year’s operating budget

Community Preparatory School has raised more than $12M
towards its $15M REACH! Campaign Goal. On April 6, 2016, we officially
emerged from the “quiet phase” of the REACH! Campaign. Many of
our most faithful supporters have already committed to REACH! We
have raised enough through our “Building Match” challenge to begin
construction of our addition, but we still need to raise $2.75M to achieve
our vision for the future. We are looking to new friends of the school to
help us meet our goals.
Thanks to the generosity of four donors, we are initiating a new match
program to follow our successful “Building Match Challenge.” In our
“Field and Campus Match,” each dollar given for the creation of an
athletic field and a more beautiful campus will be matched 1:1. We need
to raise $600K to match their $600K.
Hey Alumni! Julian Dash ’92, one of the REACH! Campaign CoChairs, a Community Prep Trustee, and father of Jaiden ’20, is offering
a 1:1 match on all alumni donations, up to $25K. Alums can follow CP
on Facebook or follow @Community_Prep on Twitter. More info at
communityprepalumni.com.
Thanks very much to the 400+ people who have already contributed
to REACH! and to the community leaders who are helping make our
decades-long dream of a campus a reality.
We would love to talk to you about REACH!
Contact Lisa Dantas at 401-521-9697 x 4 or ldantas@communityprep.org

